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1. Computation of the effective reproduction num-
ber Re

The basic reproduction number for an arbitrary compartmental model can be
obtained following the method described in [1]. Given the system of differential
equations

Ḣ = −βISS − β′IAS
Ė = βISS + β′IAS − µE
İA = pAµE − (1− pAI)(1/DrecA)IA − pAI(1/DA)IA

İS = (1− pA)µE − γIS
Ȧ = pAI(1/DA)IA − (1/(DrecA −DA))A

L̇ = (1− pH)γIS − (1/Drec)L

Ȯ = pHγIS − (1− pICU )(1/Drec)O − pICU (1/Dlag)O

ḢICU = pICU (1/Dlag)O − (1− pF )(1/DrecICU )HICU − pF (1/DrecICU )HICU

ṘA = (1− pAI)(1/DrecA)IA + (1/(DrecA −DA))A

ṘS = (1/Drec)L+ (1− pICU )(1/Drec)O + (1− pF )(1/DrecICU )HICU

Ḟ = pF (1/DrecICU )HICU

with β = R0(1/Dinf ), β′ = fAR0(1/Dinf ), µ = (1/Dinc) y γ = (1/Dinf ) the
effective reproduction number Re can be calculated as follows:

Assuming with no loss of generality a disease free state corresponding to
S = 1 and all other variables equal to zero (x0) we have that, for the variables
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E, IA and IS , in the standard notation

F(x0) =

βIS + β′IA
0
0


and

V(x0) =

 −µE
pAµE − ((1− pAI/Drec − pAI/DA)IA

(1− pA)µE − γIS


The corresponding Jacobian matrices are:

F =

0 R0fA
Dinf

R0

Dinf

0 0 0
0 0 0


and

V =

 −µ 0 0
pAµ −((1− pAI/Drec − pAI/DA) 0

(1− pA)µ 0 −γ


The effective reproduction number is calculated as the largest eigenvalue of the
next generation matrix FV −1 obtaining

Re = R0 (1− pA) +
R0fApA

Dinf

(
1−pAI

DrecA
+ pAI

DA

) .
Note that for the case in which pA = 0 Re = R0 as expected. With no isolation
of asymptomatic patients, that is with pAI = 0, Re might be larger than R0

since asymptomatic individuals remain infective for a time that is larger than
Dinf .
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